
Two Mothers. 1

j
Daring a day's travel recently an op- -

portunitr vu afforded aa to observe
the opposite eonrsea taken by two
mothers, each with one child. Very j

nar us was a yonnfr woman with a lit-- j

tie one, just beginning to frame sen- -
'tenors, a child with regular features

nl bright eyes like its mother's a lit-
tle thing that attracted attention from '
iU pr ttuien, and ala ! must, Isay from !

its pertnetw, too?
The mother stood it upon the seat so

thut the pastengers that filled the car j

coiiltl have a full view of its every more- - ;

nient, th n began the "showing off;" t'
threw kit-Mr- shook its little hand fori

id-b- reached toward the gentleman j

in front, compelling his attention ; got
off smart ihraes from its small voca
bulary, and all tlie while the mother
encurageil and even prodded its baby
powers for the exhibition; at hint it

nion going into the lap of a lady
hoe little girl carried a large wax

doll; then came a scene, as it attempted
t woalp the waxen beauty, and the cur-
tain wax not rung down until the sta-

tion was reached where the two obtru-
sive torments left the cars.

Sighs of relief were breathed, and
whiaper of "A spoiled baby," "a fool-
ish mother," and other disapprovals
with many prophecies ing the
child's future, were heard us they dis- -

We recalling theapieareiL were
. ... , ,

mother s protnl Ion a as sne neipeu ner ;

)aty in making huuwlf a nuisance, I

a hen the cars atrain stopped at a little j

Htation aher the cttle fed amongmea-dow-graie- s

bright with blossoms of
re. I and gold. It was an attractive pic-
ture, and a the wind waved the grasses
the lulled seuscs only half lent them-
selves to the imagination that would

umler toward inirnite snggestiveness
of pustoral life; the 1'rakeman's voice
culls out "Uuttertield:" then a child's
voice is heard "Mamma, he doesn't
know whether butter grows oris made!"
What a littiirh coes through the car!
The little Ihiv who has spoken looks
around with an expresion ol innocent
inquiry, and then turns to his mother,
who is regarding the little face with a
look that has in it pride surely, anil
love, but it is full of that restraint that
Ix loni to the truest motherliness. She
smiles at the words, lavs her hand lov-

ingly niHn the small Lund, and that is
alL She does not even turn to meet
the interested expression of the

and her 1mv Incomes alsorleil
iu the scene ontsitle the car, and has
uot discovered that he has been an ob-

ject of interest. He is not likely, if he
grow to mauhood, to display his wit,
and then make signs of his own enjoy-
ment of it.

The worthy owners of rich jwsses-sion-s
are never olitrusive with them;

into all true ownership there enters an
aspiration that lias the likeness of hu-

mility, and forbids the soul to obtrude
its precious things upon the notice of
the world. The pictured Madonnas
that represent K'st the joy and glory of
motherhixHl, are rapt in the blessed-
ness of their possession, and do not
need the voice of the world to assure
them of their joy ; and it is a fact that
should make us hoeful for the future,
that this high conception of the artist
is realized in the thought and experi-
ence of those w ho, though not mothers
of a holy child, h ive been given the
mission to lead and inspire voung souls
towards the pattern given tliem upou a
high mount of aspiration wheu the joy
of motherhood first revealed itself to
them.

Of all this we were thinking when, at
a station further on, a ly entered the
car with pond lilies. When the train
starts again one ow Der of a bunch of
the water nvmphs looks into the heart
of a matured blossom and then at the
bud beside it, and finds there the poe-
try of the truth of motherhood's pos-
session.

Employments which are injurious.
The influence of sewing machines on

the health of women has often Wen
disenssed by eminent men, with con-
flicting arguments and evidence. The
most elaborate investigation is by
Uuchesne. He found that women Buf
fered from muscular pains ami great
fatigue of the lower limits, with dys-
pepsia and other evils; while other
writers agree that moderate work on
the sewing machine is rather beneficial
for health thau ct.ierwise, and that
only where women work from eight to
ten hours at the tr.-a.ll- evil results are
apparent. It seems clear, therefore,
that the chief source of their troubles
is fatigue, w hu h. with their habits of
life, food, associations, etc., fully nt

for the symptoms. As the health
of w omen is vastly more important to
the national vigor than that of men,
special care should ever le taken to
guard it. While there are niany 'work-
rooms where the machines are run by
steam or water power, there are many
where the machines are run by the
muscles of women.

Persons performing delicate opera-
tions with their fingers, reqniring long
practice to learn and frequently repeat-
ed, sometimes suffer from what is called
"writers' cramp," Wcause it was first
noticed in penmen. It occurs in all
classes of writers, pianists, violinists,
telegraph operators and others.

Musicians who play on wind instru-
ments contract emphysema on account
of tho strain brought to bear on the
lungs hy taracic muscles, while the
expulsion of air is hindered. Those
who use their voices a great deal and
are obliged to speak in lond tones for a
long time, often in an impure atmos
phere, suffer greatlv from the constant
strain of the vical organs. Such is the
case, among actors, teachers, singers
and speakers, lhe most common dis
ease among them is pharyngitis, known
to all as "clergvniens sore throat."
This is due largely to improper breath-
ing anil want of knowledge in giving
forth, the voice. Such persons cannot
know too much almut that beautifa
organ, the voice, anil should study with
those who make it a great consideration.
This ia the lest way of warding off dia--
t-- of the throat ami loss ot voice.

People rnn away with the idea that
gvniuasts, athletes, wrestlers, are per
fect Hercules, and cannot know disease.
'Tis a mistake. They undergo very
universally at times severe tests of
muscular exertion, and as a result of
these efforts, combined with their
irregular manner of living, are usually
short lived men, dying of phthisis and
heart disease.

I'ttroltum, which has been used for
some time In connection with raising
steam, is now rapidly coming into
vogue for heating, melting and the
working of metals, for these pur-
posts some oilier medium besides steam
must be resorted to for breaking np the
oil. and after devices without number
have been tried, the use of air under
more or less pressure remains the most
ratisfactory. By this means wagon
tires one-ha- lf to one and a half inches
ate welded in or.e minute, and car
axle, which with coal required one
hour and a quarter to heat, are heated
iu thiity-fiv- e minutes. At one furnace
alone the saving by the use of oil is said
to be $10.40 per day, and another com-
pany puts its saving in fuel at 60 per
cent. One of the great advantages of
th s mode of heating is the effect pro-
duced on the metal operated upon.
which comes out improved by the pro-
cess. It works softer on the hammer
than when heated with coal, and when
hummered or welded the Flag Is worked
out of it more completely.

Am to overwork in schools, it has well
bven remarked by a recent writer that
the riitliculty we have to face Is the
inevitable result of attempting to
educate a multitude of children by
a. process and np to on atamjard.
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ThiFarm Fesck Question. A j

most significant mark of defective civ-
ilization, says the New York WeOr'y

Tiro, is the present system of permit-
ting live stock to wander abroad on the
roads. This it justly characterizes as
a most costly and exasperating wrong
and injury to the public, and goes on to
say:

It causes an enormous waste of mon-
ey and labor in the building and main-
taining of fences, which on many a sin-

gle farm cost more than the whole value
of the stock kept out of the fields. It
also engenders disputes, complaints,
quarrels, and which tend to
destroy that harmony among neighbors
that U requisite for comfort and pros
perity. To give the roads up to roam
ing hogs and cattle is one or ttiose er-
rors and wastes of resources which go
far to make farmers poor and keep
agriculture In a backward and im-
poverished condition. Some years ago
the State of South Carolina enacted a
fence law, compelling owners of stock
to inclose and restrain them so that cul
tivated fields need not be fenced. At
the time, many complaints were made
that this was an injustice to the poor
people who kept a cow or a few hogs
and would be disastrous generally, xjui,
on the contrary, under tiie action of
tlits beneficent and eminently just regu-
lation the agriculture of South Carolina
has made a great advance and lias be-
come more prosperous in proportion
to its resources than that of any other
State,

The owner of land has rights which
should be resiiectrxl as much as the own
ers of houses or other proiierty. What
a man purchases and pays for with the
proceeds of his own labor should be held
inviolable, in whatever Iorm it may oe,
A man's field or garden should be as in-

violable as the house of another man.
and should not need costly protection to
preserve it from trespass and damage by
other persons. Hence a garden or a
field of corn should no more be required
to be fenced for protection against wan-
dering stock than any house should be
fortlied with stone walls and barred
windows to keep out trami and thieves.
And inasmuch as this was at one time
an incident of lawlessness ami semi-barbari-

when every man's hand was
lifted against his fellow who owned any
thing desirable to the lawless robber, so
now it is an incident or equal lawless
ness and barbarity that a man s crops
should be overrun and destroyed by the
cattle of his neighbors unless more than
the value of these cattle is sjfut ia feiic-in-g

them out.
Pastures only need to be fence 1 for

the purpo ot taking care of the farm
All road fences and arable field

fences should be unnecessary. In many
cases the relief from the cost of making
and keeping up fences would be the
difference between poverty and ecuni-ar- y

ease. Xo doubt the other benefits
resulting from such a just and proper
system as economy of land, less ditlicult
destruction of weeds, etc., would still
further better the farmer's condition
and make his life more pleasant. As it
now is, where the absurd and unjust
practice of permitting cattle to roam at
large prevails, the farmer is obliged to
guard himself against every other man
and to watch and ward his property lu
the fashion of the iliddle Ages, while
every other man is permitted to harass
and injure the farmer with impunity.

A correspondent asks a remedy
for the prevention and cure of dLstenier
in pigs, ltistemper is a disease that
seldom attacks pigs. The difficulty Is
probably due to dampness in the quar-
ters, being cold. Give each pig a pint
of linseed meal daily in the food,
the food slightly salted. On the
bottom of the water-troug- h pour a gill
of wood tar. Keep the quarters dry
;.na avoid draughts of air on the swine.
If the difficulty is severe give a

of tar by forcing it in the
mouth. m

Dalmatian insect powder as a
remedy for the cabbage worm has been
tried this season with success. It is
dusted over the plants occasionally with
a dustuig-bo- x or blown from a small
bellows. A solution of a teaspoonf ul of
saltpetre in a gallon of warm water
sprinkled over the cabbages once a week
has also been a valuable remedy, and
the work of applying it is not laborious,
as a watering-po- t can be used.

In the attempt to keep potatoes.
turnips, and other root crops the far
mer gives too much protection against
the cold. The cellars, pits or bins
should be constructed in a manner to
retain an even temperature if ixwslble.
Heat sometimes does more injury to
such crops than cold. Sweet otalocs
should l kept at a temperature of
about bo degrees. hite potatoes anl
turnips keep best at about 40 decrees.

It is often found that cows prefer to
drink stagnant water, even almost
filthy, from pooLs, rather than to take
that fresh drawn from the well. It is
not the cleanliness of the well water
that the cows object to, but its cold
ness. Leave the well water in tubs or
troughs exposed to the air a few hours
iu Summer. The cows will 7rink more
freely, give more milk and Uo better
every way for it. Filthv water thev
should not be allowed to Uriuk, at least
while giving milk.

When chicks of different ages are
running together and older birds are
about, the food for the little ones should
be thrown under slatted coops into
which only such can enter. This will
save the youngest and the delicate from
being trampled upou and crowded out
and w ill give them a chance to eat their
till at their leisure. They will soon find
out what it means, and more often than
not will be found waiting in the pens
for the food to be thruwn to them.

As A cheap home-mad- e paint for
barn roofs make a mixture of red oxide
of iron and fish oiL It is not as dur
able as good paint, but serves well to
give a bright color to old roofs and
buildings, and will last two or three
years. It should not cost over 5J cents
a gallon.

Where rag weeds have taken posses
sion the crab grass has been kept down.
The crab grass grows best in very warm
weather, and on ground that has been
cultivated. It throws out large roots.
and does more damage to young plants
than weeds.

The horse-troug- hs and barn-lof- ts are
no places for the hens. If hens are al
lowed to make nests in the stables they
may not only create filth therein, but
also carry lice in with them, as nearly
all kinds of fowls are afflicted with lice
at this season.

Feed the poultry all they will eat a
few days before they are marketed.
This is applicable to all kinds. Much
of the poultry sent to market is Dot In
condition to be of the best quality.
They need fattening.

77U Fish River caves of New South
Wales are of vast extent and singularly
attractive. Their only rivals in grand-
eur are in this country. One of the
Fish Klver caverns is estimated to
be not less than 600 feet In height
and of proportionate witdth and
length.

2IM. IlouUa and De Pietra Santa
have communicated a paper to th
Academy of Sciences, Paris, stating
that they have been unable to discovei
any injurious effect produced by coppei
on the health of persons engaged
in working it, and in advancing
the beliex that ceitgue a
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wrvwa r!nfc a slice from the I

melons and extract the seed. Put In
brine for 9 days, then in cold water over
night. Una a aeiuo wim
leaves and cover with vinegar and water

add a large piece of alum to harden
and green tnem; put on me u u us
not to boil. When green lay in cold
water for a few hours, then drain.

For the filling for 40 mangoes, take
two heads of cabbage, three quarters of
a pound of black and white mustard
seed, eight onions; mix with salad oil,
ground clover, pepper, mace- - and all-

spice fill and tie up. For the vinegar
to cover them spice highly and add a
little tumeric and brown sugar to taste.
Boil the vinegar and pour over while
hot. Age improves them.

Tojiato Catsup. Boil and strain
your tomatoes To each gallon of juice
add 4 tablespoonfuls each of salt, all-

spice, cloves, (w hole) and black pepier,
one tablespoonful of english - mustard,
eight pods of red i eppers, one teaspoon-f- ul

of cayenne. The spices are to be
well bruised and boiled in one quart of
cider vinegar, which Is to be added to
the tomatoes after boiling down one-hal- f.

The peppers are to be boiled with
the tomatoes. Highly recommended.

Cttccmber Catsup. 100 cucum-
bers, tolerably large. Pare and cut them
in small pieces. To every three qts. of
cucumbers, add 1 qt, onions, cut tine.
Sprinkle well with salt, and put to drain
over night. Salt the cucumbers and
onions separately. To the onions, add
j cup white mustard seed, the same of
black, o dozen ciove, a small quantity
of mace (whole.) Two teaspoon full
of ground black pepper. Mix all well
together and pack in small stone jars.
cover well with good cider vinegar. Do
not boil the vinegar.

Pickled Cantelocpe. To six
pounds of rind take 4 pounds of sugar.
Make a rich syrup with vinegar enough
to cover the fruit, boil and skim. Add
Ktices to tate such as ginger, mnstard
seed, cloves, mace, whole grains of
black pepiier. horseradish cut in chips.
Before putting the fruit in the syrup
boil in weak alum water fifteen minutes

drain well, and boil in the syrup until
clear, which will be in one or two hours.

Chili Sauce. 10S tomatoes, 14 rod
peppers, 9 onions, 18 cupfuls of cider
vinegar, 7 large spoonfuls of salt, half
pound of sugar, 9 teaspoonf uls each of
ground cloves, allspice and ginger, a
little cayenne. Pare the tomatoes, and
boil with the onions and pepers (cut
fine) gradually add the vinegar sugar
and salt. heo about hair done add
the spices. Boil well and stir often.

Brajtdt Peaches. Carefully pare
seven of free-ston- e jieaches.
Place them in a large stone jar with
3 and 1 pour ds of broken loaf sugar.
Add one quart or more of the best white
brandy. Lover the Jar over tight with
a bladder and set it in a boiler of warm
water let boil hard for two hours. Do
not open the jar nntil next day; if not
strong enough you can add more brandy
and sug:ir. Put in air-tig-ht jars for
winter use.

AprLE Jellt. For apple jelly use
red early apples. Select perfect ones.
wash and quarter but do not pare or
core them, but just cut out the blossom
end, and any blighted spots; stew slow
lv with just water enough to cover
them, until tender, but do not stir
them. Strain tliem caretuiiy that no
pulp may pass through. Boil the juice
for twentv minutes, then add white
sugar, a pound for every pint or juice.

Grate Butter. Take off the
stems and weigh them. Allow half
pound of sugar to one pound of grajies.
Skin them boil the pulp until soft.
then squeeze tbrougli a colander, add
the skins, and as soon as they are ten-
der put lu the sugar and boil until it is
of the right consistency. When you
put the pu'p on to boil, add a little
water, just enough to cover.

ChowCiiow for immediate use.
Equal quantities of green tomatoes and
cabbage, half as much onion, some
green peppers if they can be had; chop
line, mix well together with plenty of
salt, red and white pepier, and press
into a jar or pickle bottle; pour in an
the vinegar it will absorb, and place in
a cool place. ill keep several weeks.

A good breakfast dish is made by
chopping some ham quite fine; put it
into a frying pan with a lump of but-
ter, season with black pepper; when
this Is hot, pour over it enough eggs.
that you have broken in a bowl, to
cover the ham. H hen these are done,
take the eggs and ham out ou a platter;
do this carefully so that the eggs will
be on the top.

Ham Balls. Stir one-ha- lf cupful
bread crumbs with two eggs previously
well beaten, chop fine some bits of cold
boiled bam and mix; make into balls
and fry.

Baked Tomatoes. Take out the
core, scooping a hole in the middle.
Fill it with bread crumbs seasoned with
fait, pepter, butter and a little thyme.
if you like it. Put a little butter iu a
pan and cook them for about an hour
and a half in a modeiate oven.

Apple Jellt. Take sour, juicy
apples. Quarter and core them, cover
with water and boil until soft. Empty
into a jelly bag and let drain. Do not
squee ze them. To one pint of juice
add one lound granulated sugar, i la
vor with a little white ginger root.

Syrup. Three pints of sugar, one
pint of vinegar, two tablespoonfuls of
alcohol. Put the peaches into the syrup
and boil a few minutes. Bottle air-
tight.

Spiced Fruits. To seven pounds
of fruit take three and a half pounds
of sugar, and one pint of vinegar.
Cloves, cinnamon and mace to your
taste. This lecipe will answer for
nearly all kinds of spiced fruits.

Tomato Butter. To one pound of
tomatoes take half a pound of sugar,
Flavor with sliced Lemon or white
ginger root.

corn Jr hitters. PJ ears corn.
grated or scraped off, three grated
crackers, three eggs, separated salt and
pepl'cr. Drop tpoonful in just enough
hot iard to Iry them nicely.

Curn Puddixo. To six grated ears
of 3orn take one quart of milk, fiive
egg t, fa t and pepper. Bake in a pud
din;; dislu

- Grape Picles. Fill a jar with al
ter aate layers of grapes and sugar, and
cover wiui coia vinegar, v ,.

Brandt Peaches. One peck of
peacties. uip tnem in boiling water.. , .: .1. tw t - -njpa iiieui oil, uieu uou until sols.

' O Xovember 4 13 and 21 Mr. Ray
trird observed with aa 18-inc-h silver-o- n
glass reflector a new belt on the planet
Sit urn, and has read a note on the
phenomenon before the Royal Astro-romic- al

Society. London. A narrow
cark belt was noticed stretching across
the disk of the planet, and at moments
of good definition it was seen fading
away toward either limb. The color
of the belt was a dark blue-gra- y, Tory
nmerent iron) in reaqjsn. Drown OX tA
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Those who study the art of home
decoration with flowers and piania
should gather in late summer and au-

tumn time such materials as will keep
for winter use, for when the many flow-

ers have disappeared we are all obliged
to make the very most or wnat iij
color remains. Any one who is not
familiar with the numerous wild gras--

mill find immense stores awaiting
their notice. I cannot, in a limited
paper, discuss the merits of our British
grasses. Dm reaiiei a ui uiKuigcum
quickly glean ideas as to the varieties
most useful fpr decoration by turning
to the pages of some illustrated book
on botany. I think it is beet to gatner
grasses about July or August; earner
kinds, such as the common holcus,
which is very pretty and most useful,
must be sought for in moving-tim- e. 1
have, in a previous paper, alluded to
the value of the tufted aira. Gather
plenty of it. There is another grace-
ful delicate little grass, the common
mellick (.Mellica nutans), w hich is my
favorite of all grasses. It mixes lv

witn carden bouquets. The
common quake-gras-s is useful, and so
are wild oats, which give grace ana
elegance to any large collection or ar-
rangement. They should be gathered
before they are quite ripe, as if laid to
drv, the glumes will open of them-
selves, and reveal and retain their rich
brown color.

Our manv beautiful sedges more
akin to flowers than grasses will keep
as well as everlastings, and they should
Ihj sought after, and kept in readiness.
Bulrushes, teasel-head- s, the capsules of
the thorn-appl- e (Thririi-appl- e datura),
the downy seed-pod- s of the wild cle-

matis, and the lovely cotton-gras- s with
its heads of silky-whit- e durable down,
are to be recommended.

Added to these, get moss and lichens.
and hunt the fern world through for
the most brilliant and gorgeously paint-
ed autumn fronds, which will retain
their color through the winter. I must
also mention autumn leaves of other
kinds too numerous to particularise. It
is said that their bright colors may be
preserved by dipping their stems in
melted yellow liees'-wa- x. When requir-
ed for use, a little ingenuity may ac
complish much; artificial stems may be
added to the preserved leaves to mix
with winter flowers and greenery.

Just here I must also remark that if
you possess short-stalke-d flowers they
may be lengthened by a little manage-
ment, the addition of a sort of "wooden
leg. an artificial stalk attached with a
bit of wire; but the living stem must be
allowed to touch the water in the vase
it is to occupy.

w

ACTT-M- FLOWERS.
Sunflowers are plentiful in the au

tumn. I have a stone-color- ed jar which
I use for these flowers; a couple of
White Chrysanthemums and Bbackex.
them placed therein with their own
green leaves is all the arranging they
receive, and they usually occupy a
bracket in a dark corner. They ore
suitable to fill any niche not too prom
inent to the eye, and are most effective
from a distance. This same crock
pletses me when filled with autumn-tinte- d

ferns the bracken chiefly, ns it
takes the prettiest hues and a g od
spray of well-berrie- d mountain ash.
Sunflowers are also charming objects
to fill an v heavy blue vase; you may
place with them a few fronds of Pteris
fern. Sunflowers with hawthorn
branches covered with the "haws" are
very pretty in any massive, deep bowL
1 he old red clove carnation comes in
autumn, and I love it by itself, or with
maiuennmr fern and white phlox in-
termixed. White phlox and scarlet
geraniums, with ivy, ferns, and helio
trope, in a high vase, make a charming
arrangement, Kvery flower-love- r should
be the possessor of one or two bghtly--
made wicker baskets. I do not ad
vocate the small ones; I would not care
for one less than twelve inches from end
to end. and it should have a very high
handle. A person with an artistic eye
will choose a ircttily-shape- d one.

At Bombay there will soon be built.
through the munificence of .Mr. Cum- -
moo Suleiman, a wealthy citizen of
that place, a dispensary where medical
relief w'.ll be afforded to women by
doctors of their own sex. The Gov-
ernment has promised to give a site for
the building, and the Bombay Town
Council has recommended the corpora-
tion to contribute 6,000 rupes annually
for three years to meet current ex-

penses.

From fctalbtics recently published by
a German house it seems that there are
3,060 paper mills in the world, produc
ing every year uo'j.uuj tons of clean
paper. About one-ha- ir is printed on,
the other half is used for writing
paper.

The new sugar produced from coal.
called saccharine, has been condemned
by Paris doctors; because it seriously
impairs digestion. They recommend
h t its use as an article of diet be for

bidden by law, and an ordinance to that
effect Is said to have been enacted. The
good old cane sugar seems likely to re
tain its place for a while yet, in spite
or new inventions ana artificially high
prices.

Late in the fall, after the grass be
gins to die down on the lawn, apply a
liberal dressing of ashes and lime to the
lawn. On light soils a coating of ma
nure should be spread over tlie lawn, to
remain daring the winter. In spring
rake it . i

No Car No Pay.
It Is a Drettv severe test of nv doctor's skill

w Lea the payhieiit of hi fee is made condition-
al upon his curing impatient. Yet after having,
for many year, ubv-ne- d tlie thousands of mar-
velous cures etfecled in liver, blood and lunie
diseases, ly Dr. Plerer's Uolrien Medical Dis-
covery, lis manufacturers feel warranted In
selling it. aft uiey are now aoing, through all
drueiflslH. the world over, under a certificate of
poMitirc ffuarantf that it will either benefit or
cure in every rase of disease for wulch they re-
commend it, if taken in time and given a fair
trial, or money paid for it will be promptly re--

iunueu. lurpiu liver, or uuiousnesa, impure
blood, skiu eruptions, scrofulous sores and
swellings, consumption (which is scrofula of the
lutiir-- l. all yield to this wonderful medicine. It
isooiDimiic or airengin-resionu- ana alter-
ative or

Chronic Nasal Catarrh positively cured by
ui. oa&c a bcuicuj . aiccul3, uj arugguis.

Fried Cokx. Roasting ears are
best for this purpose. Cut the corn
from the cob, add salt and pepper, and
put it in a large pie pan containing hot
butter. Set it where it will cook slow
ly, and stir it often, if it should stick
to the dish, add a little water, but not
unless it does, for water is no improve
ment.

The record of cures accomplished by Hood's
Sarsaparilla can never be completely written.
The peculiar curative powers of Hood's Sarsa
parilla are successful when everything else has
failed. If your blood is Impure, your digestion
out of order, try Hood s Sarsaparilla.

Let your horse stand loose if possible,
without being tied up in the manger.
Pain and weariness from a confined po
sition induce ba-- habits.

Canns Kidney Care for
Dropsy. Gravel, Diabetes, Bright'
Ueart-Uriaa- ry or Liver Diseases. Nerv
ousness, Ac Cure guaranteed. 831
Aroh Sir rpof Fh I tail's 1 Knrtlo
for $5, or druggist. 1030 certi flea tea of
cures, iry it--

A new process in shot-makin- g does
away with the tall towers. A strong
current of air is forced on the lead as it
falls into the water.

Itnpiure cure guaranteed by
Dr. J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch St.. Phil's.
Pa. Ease at once, no operation or de
lay from business, attested by thou
sands of cures after others fa), a4vj.ee

a

Is a feeling peculiar to persons of dyspeptic ten-i-,
m.r tw 49.ti4d bT rhanee ot cll--. w a. .' .J -

mate, season or life. The stomach is ont of or
der, the head aches or does not feel rigni, appe-

tite is capricious, the nerves seem overworked,
the mind Is confused and irritable. This con-

dition nnds an excellent corrective in Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which, by its regulating and ton-

ing powers, soon restores harmony to the sys
tern, and gives that strength of mind, nerves,
and body, which makes one (eel perfectly well.

N. B. Be sure to get

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. 1 ; six for $5. Prepared only
by C.I. HOOD COApothecarfes.LowelLMass.

lOO Doget One Iollar
A writer in the British Medical Jour-

nal says on the subject of emetics.
Several of your correspondents have
lately ritl en on the use of apmorphine
as an emetic administered hvpodermi-call- y

in intoxication. I cai no see why
such a doubtrul remedy should be used
when we have others mote simple and
effective. Years ago, when in charge
of a surveying party on French Creek,
near the Alleghany Mountains, the
drunken doctor of the village where
we stayed the night, when in a state of

took a piece of carb.
ammonia; ont of his surgery bottle and
chewed it. The effect was almost mag-ica- L

The contents of the stomach were
quickly ejected, the usual depression
not following, fo that he was able to at
once rtsume his debaucli. Since then I
have tried the remedy many times with
great success. The drunkard can gen-
et ally be roused and got to swallow half
a dram of amru. carb. dissolved in a
wine-gla- ss of water, and, ir drank off,
this will prove immediately effective as
an emetic and restorer. The reason Is
obvious. The stomach is cleared, and
the ttimulating effect of the salt pre-
vents the excessive depression usually
following excels.

Avcriter In a contemporary journal
fays: "I discovered many years ago
that wood could be made to last longer
than iron lu the ground, lut thought
the process so simple that it was not
well to make a ttir about it, l'osls of
any wood can be preared for less than
two cents apiece. This is the recipe:
Take boiled linseed oil and stir in pul-
verized coal to the consistency of paint.
I'ut a coat of this over the timber, and
there is not a man that will live to see
it rot."

More than fifty tutents for the mak
ing of ammonia have been takeu out
within the last two years In England
and America, Belgium, France, Aus
tria and Germany. Many of the
schemes hae been patented iu all the
countries at once. The patents apply
to g;is works, oil works, bla-- t furnace,
alkali works and sewage works. Am
monia seems to share with electricity
the attention of the patentee world.

Co Whittltous-- i lately presented
liefoi e the British Association at Bath,

a plan, which he has ben
advocating fi-- stveral years, for stor--
H g the surplus waters or the nocds of
the Nile iu the depression called the
llalan Basin which he to be
the site of ancient L.;ike Moeris to be
drawn eft iiguiu to irrigate the land of
Lgvj t in :he uiy re.ison. II - computes
that a meivoir caiuble of supplying
low Nile with 5 '.00 U 0 cubic metres
of water a day for 100 days can be
made for A'OOO.OOJl Tlie canal of r s--
cape for Hie excess of the Nile Sood, to
be used as the canal of supply an 1 dis-
charge, cm be oieiied in 300 days, by
the excavation and handling of 3,000-00- 0

cubic metres of sand, clay and soft
rock. The art a and prcdrcL.ve w ealth
of Egypt would l e increa.ed, Mr.
vt hitehoi so thinkH, by more than one-thir- d.

No burden would be imposed
upon the present taxpayers. "The
works would I e mainly the utilization
and retoralion of dykes, canals and
physical characteristics iu actual use
for tlie same pui'iose during 2000 years,
and, in part, in continuous operation
from B, C. 1800 to the present time."

Mount Ecetest. 9.002 feet above the
level of the sea, seems not to be after
all the highest peak of the Himalayan
chain. Mr. Graham and his two Swiss
guides, while attempting to scale some
of the high summits of the range dis
tinctly saw two peaks to the north-we- st

of Mount Everest, which they believed
to be much higher. On hearing of this
discovery Gen. Thuillier, of the Indian
Trigonometrical Survey, thought it
quite probable that there were higher
mountains in the chain than Mount
Everest.

In Kew York, it is said, men make a
special business of buying old bottle
corks thrown aside in hotels, saloons.
itc The second-han- d corks are cut
Into smaller sizes, and the scraiw left
over ana broken corks are used for
many purposes. Sometimes they are
cut Into small pieces and used for stuf
fing cushions, and sometimes are
burned and made Into a black powder,
which is used lor painting.

To-Sls- bt wad mstit.
And each day and night daring the week

yna can get at all drnggiBta Kemp's Bal-
aam for the Throat and Lungs, acknowl
edged to be the most successful remedy
evar sold for the cure of Coughs, Croup,
Bronchitis, whooping Cough, Asthma,
and Consumption. Get a bottle to-d- and
keep it always In the house, so you can
check your cold at once. Price 00c and fU
Sample bottles free.

inrhpfl in e i m m f cotio .1 1 uAir)iinrr
1 pound 14 ounces, was unearthed near

uisvine recently.

"The davs of miracles are nast. That mar
be, and yet some of the most wonderful things
ever witnessed by the human family have oc-
curred within the last decade. Not the least of
these wonders is the success which the agents
of B. K. Johnson & Co- - Kicliniond, Va., are
meeting. Write them for particulars. They

ui snow yvu now to wora w onaers.

Half of the wear to tools, on some
farms, comes from unnecessary expos-
ure to sun, and wind, and rain. A con-
venient shelter Is far cheaper and looks
less shiftless.

If not ahore beinc tatmht bv a man. take this
pood advice. Try Xkjbitlnt' Electric Siup next,Ainwuy. a. HI I V.n, Ul II. al Mil J OU W I il 1 1011
know for ywrelf Just how good it in. He sure
to get no imitation. There are lots of them.

Benzene or naphtha will remove
grease from paint without removing
the latter, U used quickly and carefully.

FITS: AH Fits nopped free oy Ot. Kline's OreaC
Serve Kesiorer. No Viuafier Orst day's ase. u

cures. Treatise and rLW trial bottle free ta
ill cases, beodtoDr.aUuiejMl Area sc. r alia., fa,

It is stated that the roadside fences
are being rapidly removed in the vicin-
ity of Boston, adding much to the rural
beauty of the suburbs.

Fraxer A x la urease.
The Fraxer Axle Grease is taa best and,

intrinsically, the cheapest. Don't work
yonr horses to death by the poor axle
grease. Try lu

It is not so honorable to descend from
a high ancestry as to ascend from a low
one.

If afflicted with eoreeyee use Dr. laaao Thomp-
son 'lEye-wate- e, bruairtsta sail at Sao. per bottle

The less tenderness a man has in
his nature, the more lie requires from
others. , .

The best cough medicine is Piao's Car
for Consumption, bold every wnera. wc

Pigs can be reared so as to have sev
enty-fiv- e per cent, of lean meat in them
by feeding bran and middlings. Skim- -
mlik may also be rea.

A box wind matches free to smokers of Tan--

HUMOBOTJS.

Xot TEB SAKE KlPPER. "Could
you tell me." he asked of the clerk at
the laundry agency, and bis voice quiv
ered with expectancy, "if they have en-
gaged an Englishman lately ot the laun-
dry?"

"o. sir." replied the clerk conn- -
dently ; "they hire none but skilled
American workmen. Why do you ask?"

"Well." said the stranger sally, "it
is of no importance now. but from the
appearance of the shirts and collars that
I got back this week I didn't know out
I had a clew to Jack the Kipper." And
be we-- t out with a halo of disappoint-
ment hovering about him.

Di hector Billings (leaning from
back, to leader o' street baud) Strike up
your music. Here comes the Bostons
home.

(Band plays a dead march.)
Billings ifuriously) Here, do you

call that the sort ot music for base ball
teams?

of Band Didun't you say dot
ze Postons was goomln?"

Billings 1 es.
Leader (to his musicians) Poys, go

on mid de same t ine. Ve knows our
peesness.

So you want a place on the staff?"
imiuiied the editor of a comic paper.
'Have you had any experience.'"

".Not on a regular paper," replied the
applicant; "but I have been cracking
jokes all my life."

"UmphI" returned the editor y

references?"
"Nobody except Miss Giggle." lie

answered, with a blush; "she once said
1 was too funny for anything."

In that case. I guess you're too funny
for us."

Wife "Cyrus, I am sure young
Spoonamore is becoming serious in his
attentions to our Susie."

Husband "Nonsense! what makes
you think so?"

"He wears a new necktie every time
he comes."

"Do you think Susie cares anything
for him?"

"Yes, she hasn't eaten an onion this
spring."

Keckless Extravagance. First
student Lend nie some scads, Karl

second student, Haven't got any
Fritz.

What did you do with all that money
your old man sent you about a week
ago?

Paul my debts with it.
You Hid, eh? Well, if I was your

father I'd have you legally declared to
be a notorious sieiidtlirift and have a
guardian appointed over you. That's
what I'd do.

City NEniEW "What in thunder
are you standing in that water for, un-
cle?

Uncle Enoch I'm soukin' th black- -
in' off my old cowhides, so as W make
'em look like them yaller shoes you city
folks wear.

Fatty spacer Where is your family
this summer, De-qu-

id. Desque They're stopping at a
little hamlet do n on Long island.

Spacer And you?
Desque I'm boarding at a little ham

and egglet on l'ark How.

In Society. Mr. Slimpurse "Eve
rybody we know is going to Eurot this
summer."

Mr. Slimpurse Aughl Yon knoxv
well enough we couldn't go unless we
went in the steerage, so wt'at's the use
thinking about It? We'll have to sum-
mer at Uncle Jake's farm, as usual.

Mrs. Slimpurse (the next day) -
"What? Is that odious Mrs. Sluckiiji
going to Europe, too?"

Mrs. latpurse "lesislie has en
gaged passage, and is soon to sail. You
are going. I believe?-- '

Mrs. Slimpurse "I did intend to but
I shan't now. I don't want to be in
the same hemisphere with her."

Facts ani Figures. Blinks
"What lias become of De Fashion?"

Jinks "lie and his family are in
Europe. Thev wanted to go and 1 paid
their expenses. '

"Ehi" V :!:. you paid their expen
ses?"

"Well, it au.ounts to the same thing.
I saw their sunni er cottage advertised
for rent, and 1 itiited it."

Baggs "Every time I've met you
lately you've had a gripsack in yjur
hand What earthly use is it?"

n agg-s- "Hist! Don't give it away.
I carry this so when these chais from
Newport and Saratoga rush back to
town on business, they will think I am
just in for a day, too."

An Insult. Eastern man "I do
business in New York, but I live in tlie
suburbs. Do you live in the suburbs,
too?"

Chicago man "The bubuibs of Chi
cago? Great snakesl Do you take me
lor a frontiersman"

Bather Eccentric. Mr. Tide
water "So you know Jingle, who
moved to Chicago some years ago.
i retty eccentric, isn't ner"

Mr. Lakeside, of Chicago "Well. I
dunno. He pays his bills promptly; but,
then, he hasn't been there long enough
to have much credit, you know."

Luck. First Tramp "Some folks
Is born lucky. Remember Bill Soaks?"

Second Tramp "lep."
First Tramp "He got into Sweiuier's

brewery the other night an' was
drowned in a beer vat."

Slightly Peusonal Magistrate
"Describe the man whom you saw as-
saulting complainant."

Policeman "He was a little, insig
nificant looking creature, about your
size, your Worship."

An "Off Year" is Havkivo
Friend You sav this has been an ".iff
year" with your bank?

Stockholder les. Fust the cashier
as "off ' and then the liea1 linnk.

keeper, followed by the president.

"There are thre points in the cause,
may it please your Honor," said the de-
fendant's counsel. "In the first place,
we contend that t he kettle was cracked
when we borrowed it; secondly, that it
was whole when we returned it; and
thirdly, that we never had it."

Mr. Taxpend, great statesman
"Your old neighbor. Graball, is high up
in political eircies now."

Mr. Taxpai "Y'-e-- s, I have heard he
lelongs to the rings."

A weak solution of carbolic acid
and water, says an exchange, applied to
cows with a brush will protect them
from the attacks of flies. It is the olor
which repels, and a little carbolic acid
for odor goes a great way.

"I want the library," said Mr.
Gas well to the architect, '"to be the
largest and ainest room In the house."
"1 don't see what you want with a
library," interrupted Mrs. Gas well,
"you know very well you don't
smoke."

WnERE were you Silly, when you
heard me call you for dinner?"

"Across the street."
"And where were you when vou did-

n't hear me call you to go to bed?'
"In the corner."
Over 34,001 of the 4,400,322 pieces of

tuaii waiker ae in to me Dead letterOffice last year contained checks
money, orders, etc., amounting about

TO IIKAL ALL

" Thvt it teat t7te SuiVi FpeiL
Hmtgkt mtto O.e trorld it Heuixy:
Orar twd and ocer uater
"Went tie yriat and Caniia;
Printing to the peopie lidiugs
Of relief from. Hood eontagum

Of a talulary agent
That tcoud purge them of all poison.

jrauu rona or

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.

CAUTION
tm M good, on whit h dealers make more firofH h at
what you want, kln1. I uiin, miuti r
lrlc with order. 1'iunj.it delivery aud huUfa. u

. I J'v 1

V. L DOUGLAS $3 AND
i are- - maJe lu stzs fruru 1 t.. 7. lu

fTVI.KS OK I.
"THr tiinii A r.

i 4 d'iiiiki'.i Te All ui i tie
p - i I.: 1 : J it-- . on !ioe nuly.

l. . '.i ;'iai v wit

Best Couch Medicine.
Cures where all else fails.
taste. Children take it without objection. By

- V v Ai;t.'ii win. tiM m Hum inn u
to rive !.. mts in a liubt r and
at hi fir-- t hi if hours rxpor.ncr in

Storm En1a to h.s ..rT"W that It is
banliy a prwifvtmii than a

netting, ivt oti.y cfioiamned
at so Ut'k n in. Iut also
tecis it he d'es not look e&ai ilr l.ke
A A for lhe FISH UU A Ml M Mkkee
l.t- - i."t hive t!i- M !! itKASt. Prt .llor demeriTWtTt rftLairi

WAY'S
READY RELIEF.

THE GREAT OF FAIN.
Applied externally, relieve- - uml
quickly cure S train, lrtiie, lluckaeiie,
I 'tain In tlie 4. Iiettt r le-- . Ilea!;t-lie-
Tonttiaclie, or an- - oilier pain, 4'ON!v-TION-

1MLAMMATHIW Kheuinaiiiin,
Neuralgia. I.timttaago, Sciatic, 1'iairia iu tiie
Suuall ol tlie liaek, etc
CURES ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS.
Cramp. Spaino, Sour Stoinaeh, N a fi
Vomiting. Ilewrlburn. HI A It KIM FA. 4'olie.
Iyaentery. liolens Morbun, Internally, Imlf
to a teaMMMiiilul i liulf a tumbler of water.
5Uc a bottle. All Druggist.

IIADWAY'S
PILLS,

An excellent anl mild Cathartic, elegantly
eoate-- l sunl without taM e. Tlie Safest atitl
ltet Medicine in tbe world for tlie Cure ol
ail lHaordere of tlie

LITER. STOMACH OR BOWELS.
Purely Vegetable, Perfect Pareativoy,

Act Without Pain. Always llc-liab- le

and Natural In
Xbeir Operation.

Tsks awarding to dlretlnn tlicy will
restore keaJtii aud reurw vitality.
Prioe 25 eta a Box. Sold by all Drugi ts

i..M.nA.thinn.ltkT.t m VLti 2HKI ont para, nocioipw.
tlcnlars sent FM F R.
m . vit fl SI 1k.
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and will CUKE

CATARRHbj using

Ely's Cream Balm h. S
Apply Balm Into each nottrll
IXX BROS. M HtnaaCX. X

II JI45r4I..BASEBALL era t rr.
SENT FREE ft fVJ'Vi ZXtt!1
THtOUOBk HOLI.A Sb, P. 0. hoi 12U, Flilla Pa.

WAMTEi) A CANVASSER for thlo townIf MI1ICU and vicinity. Soincthinii surerue for full particulars to
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